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1. We opened bids for the aircraft parts, tools and accessories that had been declared

surplus on August 30, 2000. The high bidder for the "Aircraft Parts" was Romanair,
Inc. of Winder, Georgia, with a bid of $5,001. 00.

The high bidder for the "Aircraft Tools and Equipment" was also Romanair, Inc. with
an equal bid of $5, 001. 00.

In all, we received two bids for the parts and five bids for the tools and equipment.
Sased on efforts to establish a fair market value for these components without

influencing the bids, I set the minimum bid price at 30% of book value, or $ 6, 286. 24
for the parts and $8,947. 20 for the tools and equipment.

I spoke with Romanair, Inc. and they are still interested in purchasing the

components at the above bid prices, however since their bids are below the
minimums established, I need direction from the Authority regarding further action
on this item. Do we hold an auction to sell the components by the piece ( or by
smaller lots) or do we wish to delete the minimum bid requirements and award the

components to Romanair, inc. at their bid prices?

r: 2. Construction on the Hangar Area " S" taxiway project started this last Monday, after
a one week delay due to weather. We have been advised by Mr. Terry Washington
of the Atlanta Airports District Office of the FAA, that the additional funding for
Phase II of the project has been approved and a revised grant including the

additional 15% will be arriving soon.

Funding for Phase III will be made available as soon as funds are received by the
ADO, which may be with FY 2000 dollars, but more than likely will be from the FY
2001 budget. We will know prior to September 30, if "fallout" FY 2000 funds are

available which may require accepting a new grant at the "eleventh hour." Should
that occur, the current contractor will continue through Phase III.

If FY 2001 funds are used and are delayed past December 31, 2000, it may be

necessary to re- bid the Phase III work, which consists mostly of paving and taxiway
lighting. The estimate that we have given the FAA also includes sufficient funds to

build the "L" shaped taxiway in Hangar Area " A" that Mr. Stan Smith had originally
offered to build.
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Your actions at the las~ meeting authorized the Chairman to accept such a grant
should it be offered and will not require further action by the Authority at this time.
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V. OLD AGENDA ITEMS

f!!""-c_

00-08-01 Consider request from Enterprise Rent-A-Car to build car wash

facility near their office.
r

Mr. Savage gave a brief review of the Addendum # 2 he had developed for the

Enterprise lease agreement that provides stipulations for constructing a car

wash canopy adjacent to the office area leased by Enterprise.

Following a brief discussion, Mr. Cobb moved to approve the Addendum #2 as

submitted, which was seconded by Ms. Nelmes.

The motion passed unanimously.

VI. NEW AGENDA ITEMS

00..Q9- 01 Consider r~quest from Mike Rossetti to discuss airport access

agreement.

Prior to addressing this item, Chairman Good requested affirmation from Mr. Warner

that because Chairman Good, Mr. Cobb and Mr. Wamer were all hangar owners on

or adjacent to the airpqrt, that itwould be proper for each to address the issue, but

not proper for Chairman Good or Mr, Cobb to vote on the issue due to possible
conflicts of interest. Mr. Warner agreed that it was his legal opinion that Chairman

Good' s opinion was correct.
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Mr. Mike Rossetti then rose to give a brief outline of his request, which is essence

called for the implementation of the old " Through- the-Fence" ( TTF) agreement that
would allow access from the property his organization has recently purchased, to

the airport. That old agreement specifically excluded air charter and certain other

flight operations from paying any airport access fees. Mr. Rossetti stated that when
he purchased the property that he had not been informed that a different policy had

been adopted and that when he requested the document, it was only available in

outline form and not available as a formal agreement.

Following Mr. Rossetti' s outline, Chairman Good gave a detailed history of how the
TTF's were developed and the philosophies behind the fee structure. He

emphasized that the original TTF agreement had been modified by action of the

Authority at its March 1999, meeting and was therefore no longer valid. The new

TTF agreement had not been fully developed because no one had approached the

Authority for such an agreement.

Chairman Good continued, stating that in reviewing the new TTF document

developed by Mr. Savage and Mr. Warner, which had been made available to Mr.
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